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By R. R. Faszczewskf
Representatives of both

the township Planning
Board and the Middlesex
Water Co. were due in a
pre-trial conference before
Superior Court Judge
Milton A. Feller today to
clarify the issues in a suit
brought by the water com-
pany against the planning
body last month and to set a
trial date, according to
Judge Feller.

Contacted by The Clark
Patriot last week, the judge
said the case involves an
allegation by. the water
company that the March 23
decision by the planners the
determination as to whether
or not the utility was to be
permitted to erect a five

million gallon storage tank
at its Madison Hill Rd.
pumping station was under
the parview of the
township's zoning board
rather than the planning
body.

The judge said the water
firm contends the entire
case was heard by the Plan-
ning Board, and it should
have made the decision in
the matter than referring it
to the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment.

He explained the main
issue seems to be whether
the planning body followed
statutes governing its
power. According to the
jurist, planning boards are
supposed to deal with hear-

ings on conditional uses and
variances for the size and
shape of proposed struc-
tures to be erected on pro-
perty which is within the
permitted-usc category.

Zoning Boards, on the
other hand, according to
Judge Feller, deal with
granting or denying
variances for those who
wish exemptions to pro-
hibited uses.

The issue, therefore, ap-
pears to hinge on whether
the proposed tank is a per-
mitted or prohibited use.

According to Frederick
Yoerg. Jr., the chief
engineer for Middlesex
Water Co., it is the opinion
of the firm's attorney, Ar-

F w - i - - *•';•:•=

nold Attenasioof Westfleld,
since the property contains
the utility's pumping station
the tank would be a confor-
ming use, and therefore the
decision should be made by
the Planning Board.

The engineer added the
utility has gone through
several months of hearings,
including several informal
sessions- with the planners
and six public hearings, and
has relocated the proposed
site of the tank to save trees
in addition to changing the
plans to bwer the structure
more into the ground and to
"lower its profile."

The time for the planners
to determine jurisdiction, he

obserTe
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STYLE - James Usbona, the physicaleducation
SSL CAhn>s F r s K •*** & £ ? £ £ ?

f u
b r u z 2 ° - l e f t- demonstrate the proper

h r 0 W ^ « * • « > « • • °*». while, teffto
B i e r a l e i f l and Chris Undqufct

said, was before the long
hearing process began, not
after it is overV;

He added the water firm
does not-^u'olt it is fair it
shourd "have^o start back
at square No;; r by beginn-
ing the procedure all over
again by-appearing be f o r e

the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment.

The attorney for the
Planning Board, Irvine
Johnstone, ,Jx., w n o
reportedly ruled the use
variance was \ under the
jurisdiction of the zoning
board, had ho comment on
the case, because it is pen-
ding in court, when con-
tacted by The Clark Patriot

• ' : * •
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Plantation
to weave

Aug. 1 shew
The Dr. William Rbbin-

son Plantation at 593
Madison Hill Rd., Clark,
will be open to the public
from T to 4 p.m. ori Sunday,
Aug. 1. There is no admis-

sion charge.
Guided tours of the

300-year-old farmhouse and
grounds will be conducted
by costumed members of
the Clark Historical Socie-
ty.

The herb garden contains
two sections of herbs used
in the kitchen, a section of
medicinal herbs and

•ST..-V-

another for aromatic herbs
and those used for dyeing.

A Summit resident,
Eileen CVShes, will de-
monstrate basket weaving
and exhibit samples of her
work. She uses rice straw,
which is toiled and shaped
to make; bread baskets. The
early colonists used .rice,
straw for their beehives::

m

Cane and reeds are more
commonly used . today
because they are more
readily obtainable.

Mrs. CVShea learned her
craft at the Pennsylvania
Farm Museum in Lan-
caster, Pa. She tea member
of'the Miller-Cory Museum
staff and their craft chair-
woman.

A bill that would improve
commiinications*and reduce
confusion when weather
emergencies force postpone-
ment .of, elections was in

SfoduT "" '
&o#F
Clark..,, , .»«--> ^ •

"•-AsflemljUxnia*?*fratfks
said his bill resulted from
the rmisis-infonnatipn and
costly confusion** Jast April
6 when a snow emergency
caused Gpv. Thomas Keah
to cancel school elections in
eight counties, including
those in Clark's two school
districts.

"My bill closes the gap in
the-law by establishing final
responsibility for the
notification of election of-
ficials and the mass media
by telephone and messages
when terrible weather con-
ditions or other emergencies
make postponement of elec-
tions a prudent decision,"
the assemblyman added.
"Special responsibilities,
beginning in the office of
the governor and continu-
ing down to every polling
place will be established to
avoid the hit-or-miss
notification procedure that
was so ineffective last
April.*

The legislator, noting the
governor has broad state
authority to use emergency
powers" when the public
health, safety^And^welfare
are' threatened; jsaw tthe;
State^i^ague^ of ^WonW
Voters suggested the legisla-
tion- , ,.,. . r

It is being co-sponsored
by" Assemblywoman Bar-
bara Kalilc, chairwoman of
the State Government
Committee, which will con-
sider the bill.

Assemblyman Franks
said this bi-partisan support
makes him confident the
full Assembly will approve
the measure.

"The experience in April
was like a fire drill that
went wrong," he said,
"Some polls were closed,
some remained open all
day, poll workers were con-
fused and thousands of
potential voters were con-
fronted with confusing
television and radio an-
nouncements."

"I share the concern with
the League of Women
Voters regarding low voter
turnout for these elections,
and believe my bill will help
assure smooth postpone
mem and re-scheduling pro

vote
cedures when similar
emergencies occur in the
future. In turn, this will in-
crease voter participation, a
goal;shared by everypne.r
,,tlie laiymaker continuecf' '4

-Tlic-Republican conclud-
ed his bill also provides for a
minimum mandatory post-
ponement of two weeks to
provide for the use of
absen tee ba I lots in re-
scheduled elections.

Bonk shows
fop pointings

in Clark
In co-operation with the

Clark Art Assn. United
Counties Trust Co. will
display the winning pain-
tings of the Annual Spring
Show at its Clark office at
315 Central Ave. to Tues-
day, Aug. 31.

The public may view
these paintings from Mon-
day to Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and on
Saturday from 9 a.m. to
noon.

'Oklahoma!' due:
See Inside

MATCH POINT - In conjunction with r-nysjcai ntness
Week recently the Charles H. Brewer School'Physical
Education intramural Program of Clark held a co-
educational tennis match with the Vaile Deane School of
Elizabeth. The program was open only to non-varsity
students who were more or less beginners In tennis.
Players fronruhe match, shown, left to right, are: Front
row. Lisa Palmquist, Tina Katz, Tom Sforza, Brian
Halnes. Kelly DeMaezo and Kim Doyle; second1 row,
manager, Kris Kallo; Sue Perkovic,s Laura Agiigllaro,
Michele Weissman, Sharon Bemasky and Colleen Rir-
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KEEPING IN SHAPE - Students at Clark's Carl H. Kumpf
School celebrated National Physical Pltness Week
recently. Nicholas Medvedictr, a student, does pullups
as Thomas Hannon. the physical education teacher
looks on. (Please see another picture inside.)

Naval cathedral

By R. R. Fflszczewski
•',., As of press time* the peti
tions submitted last week to
the Office of the Township
Clerk calling for Township
Council to either repeal the

Tecenily-ehacte4 rent
control ordinance or to
place the issue before the
voters in the November
General Election were still
being examined against a
list of registered voters to
determine their authenticity
and legality. .

•; According to Assistant
Township Clerk Mrs.

';Oaherine Clancy, she had
just begun:the process of
counting: the signatures,
find it would be necessary to
cfteck with the Unioft

clerk to determine
were any newly-

tered voters whose
fih&uld be counted

h ow; -" in a n y
are required 'and

in checking the registration
of those signing the peti
tions. : ;

She added those who had
led the petition drive,
Thomas Winters, a Board
of Adjustment member,
and James E. Kehoe, a
member of the BoanT of
Education and the Clark
Taxpayers Coalition, Iiad
said there were 3,373
signatures oh the petitions.

However, -according to
Mrs, Clancy, this number
was not yet official since the
count had not been, com-
pleted,

Mr* Kehoe, who helped
engineer a similar, yet un-
successful petition drive
two years ago, has said the
leaders of the petition drive
will continue soliciting addi-
tional signatures so there
will be a sufficient amount
should any signatures be

of the rent-control law.
Township Clerk Edward R.
Padusniak had disqualified
substantial portions of; the
petitions submitted .then
because of duplications and
inadequte proof of voting
registry. The sponsoring
organization then, the
Clark Property Owners
Assn., also continued to
submit signatures
throughout the time it took
to check the petition.

Reportedly, both. _Mr.
Kehoe and the president of
the New. Jersey' Tenants
Organization, Phyllis
Satowe-Kaye, have conced-
ed they expect a... certain
amount of the signatuf« to
be disqualified. . ». ;

TPB progress of the p#P
tion drive beyond the 3,373
ricnatufes was not able 10
be determined as of

according to state and
federal statutes. The Gover-
ning Body will then have €0
days to decide whether to
act on the petition. Should
it take ho action, the ques-
tion of rent control would
automatically be put to
public referendum in
November. ° . ; ,:

The leader, of the Clark
Tenants Assn.v: Sanford
Krasky, could not be con-
tacted to determine what
action, if any, his group will
take to stop the campaign to
overturn the recentry-
amended, ordinance which.
sets township d
j a t b e w 7

L_.,rtlWt OO
[Padusniftl; and , W . W H P
^ttorfiey Joseph '$:; 1MM

Doritig the formef drive
to repeal an earlier version 'Certificatjoh «m£t- be

*«np^d^ within 20 days.
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Comm. Anthony Polari
and many members of the
Union County American
Legion attended the 50th
anniversary commem-
orative ceremony con-
ducted by the American
Legion at the Cathedral of
the Air at the Naval Air
Engineering Center
Lakehurst on July IS.

The Cathedral of the Air
was constructed through ef-
forts^ of American Legion
members who sparked the
fund drive, and raised
$85,000 in 1932 when the
cornerstone was put into
position.
• -At the July 18 ceremony
the commanding officer of
the engineering center
s p o V c , •••..;;• • \-~
- Atnericairi, Legion stare
commander, Margaret
Itlfllone, and national ext
'ecutive committeeman,
Wartefi Oayies, vwm the
gnea tpeatcrs, Abo present
were John Neafsey+• the
department Atnerrcanism
chflifTiftfln; Ocean Courfty
j-*-tTM*te;->-::pcne:-' That-

and Ocean County
' " • M« . .Joseph

in I vice.

Burke. The members of ihc
Joseph Clifton ^ost No.
196 of Point Pleasani serv-
ed as the color guard.
Joseph Rybak of Clark
stated.

Approximately 200
legioners and auxiliary
members attended the ser-

The following is the text
of Act of the 70th Congress.
No. 918. authorijung a
memorial chapel at the
Naval Air Station
Lakehurst. ai

"Be it enacted by the
Senate and the House of
Representatives of the
United States of America in
Congress assembled .'that

„ the secretary of the nsvy be,
and he is hereby, authorized
to permit the American
Legion, Dept.: ofij New
Jersey, to erect at
Air Station in La
J., .& Tftentorul ^nt^^t^ii
pemmstsiwaion of: incae
whose liva *reks« m *via-
tioiu and pwicblintsi:-? m
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By R. R. Faszczewski
The first, revised draft of

a proposed policy for deal-
ing with student discipline
in. Rahway's secondary
schools was introduced by
the Board of Education at
its meeting on July 19.

One of the sections of the
student code of behavior, as
it is called, deals with
classified or handicaped
students.

According to the pro-
posal, classified students
charged with unacceptable
behavior specifically related
to their handicap will be
treated in accordance with
the law.

That is, prior to suspen-
ding a classified student for
more than three days, the
administrator involved
would be required to im-
mediately contact the Dept.
of Student Personnel Ser-

vices, and receive and con-
sider input from the depart-
ment before finalizing any
decision concerning the stu-
dent.

The department would
be required to make a vote
of the notification in the file
'of the student, and to
follow up if the department
or its director deemed it ap-
propriate.

Suspension of classified
students was a major issue
before the school body a
few months ago when
several parents alleged the
percentage of suspended
classified students in city
schools appeared to be
unusually high.

In addition to the section
on classified students, the
proposed policy would also
require students to have
hall passes when leaving
classes during a period, and

would prohibit the par-
ticipation of any student in-
volved in a serious offense
during a school disorder in
all extra-curricular activities
for at least one year.

This provision would go
into effect only at the
recommendation of the
school principal and after
action by the Board.

Also included in the pro-
posal is a provision for
demerits to be given to
students who violate the
code of behavior.

Any student who ac-
cumulates a total of three
demerits would be suspend-
ed out of school for three
school days.

Any demerit on a stu-
dent's record longer than
three months would not be
counted into the three-
demerit total which could
lead to suspension.

Among the offenses
which would be prohibited
under the code would be:
Fighting, smoking on
school property, insubor-
dination, disrespect, use of
obscenities and por-
nography, criminal of-
fenses, disrespect to the flag
of the United States, truan-
cy, lack of attendance, tar-
diness, leaving the building
without permission and cut-
ting classes.

Reacting to the policy, a
resident, David Brown of
353 E. Stearns St., said
copies of proposed Board
policies should be available
to the public when the
policies are introduced. He
also said there -should ise
public input into the policy.

As for making copies^ a
proposed policy available at
the introductory meeting.

Board Attorney1 Leo Kahn
told Mr. Brown; the Board
has a iponthyto^fegnge the
proposed policy-'any way it
wants- before ; the second
reading and possible adop-
tion. During this time, ac-
cording to Mr. Kahn, it
would be inadvisable to sup-
ply the public with a docu-
ment whichmight hot be
complete' or accurate. :He;
explained copies of pro-
posals are available at the
offices of the Superinten-
dent and ^assistant
superintendent Npf schools
and the Board secretary. .

•Replying to the request
for public input. Board
president, Louifi R, RizzoT
said the committee whichsaid the committee which
drew up the proposal con-
sisted of teachers, ad-
ministrative staff - members
and residents.;;;fe;;-'-:"::'

•JIORTRAIT OF CHAMPIONS -The Rahway Recreation
Dapf. Summer Playground Olympics winners gather
prior to leaving for the New Jersey State Playground
Olympics Championships in Tenafly. (Please see a
story Inside.)

*Jsfi

FOR HAVING HEART* Memorial General Hospital In Union and Rahway Hospital wore
recently awarded certificates stating they have conformed to. the "Standards of

';Emergency Heart Care" as outlined by the.American Heart Assn., Metropolitan
Chapter. At the awards ceremony, shown, left to right, are; Dr. Carl De Siderio, the
emergency room assistant director at Memorial General; Maureen O'Handley, the
assistant director of nurses at Rahway; Mrs. Joan Relnhart. the ambulatory care ad-
ministrator at Rahway, and Dr. Nicholas Kelemen, the chairman of the Metropolitan
Chapters' Emergency RoonVCertification Gommittee.

DIG! WE MUST • Manning the shovels at the recent
Oroundbreaking ceremonies for the ooon-to:be-
constmcted Rahway Geriatric Center* shown, left to
rignt, are: Mayor Daniel L. Martin, Karf B, PhBIip, tho ar-

chltect for the center; Prank D. Crue, the president of
the Rahway Geriatric Center Corp., and Michael
Jensen, the center's architect.

••'•gA first for Rahway's
^Holiday at Home" Fourth
of July Bicycle Races.
There were-over 300 en-
trams ' - plus two repeat
placers. This is the first time
-wtijlye had a repeat of a win-
ner, since the beginning of
this Fourth of July event in
the dQrvTeports Harvey C.
Stock, promoterdirector,

.';?Mr. BtadTaddad this is
the fim time the event has
hid s successive repeater;

only of the winner but
-of the funner-np-sftd

ift the same event! . J ,

# of Lebanon, and
nmitewip, Greg Jan-

none of Bound Brook, are
members of the same club
(Central Jersey pycling
Team/Getty). : They are
friends and they train
together. <
; The- super sprinting,
displayed by Guthrie and
Jannone treated the spec-
tators to a spectacular finish*
in the Junior Meh> Race;
Coming cut of the field
from opposite sides at the
300-meter mark, and iptiriv
ting for the finish, Jannone
and Guthrie were neck and
neck; from the 100-meter
mark to the fmish when
.Guthrie nipped Jsnnone at
the tape, Mr. Bteck added.

The Senior Men's No. 3
event was a hotly-contested
race with a sizzling finish>
but an unfortunate collis-
sion just after the tape;" he
concluded. •

Results of- all events
foltow: ' :••'.••..

: MIDGET a Laps)*; :
1. Bruce Dickton*

Gotham . Ross/Shimctfto,
East Greenville, Pa. c ;•

2. Eric . Bfthnenburg,
of A i

V
3. Jonathan ^

Gotham; Rost/Shimano,
Alfcfitown, Pa. '••'-^i,^-.- :

WOMEN (12 Laps)*
1. Kim Decker, Main

Line Bicycle aub/Berwyn,
P a . - - 1 ' . . . " . • • • *:" ' ;. - • ' ' • . "

2» Peggjr Maassy North
Jersey Bicycle Club/Paris
Sport,>letuchen* :

3: Kafla. Streihig,
SVC/BicicIetta; Bicycle
Club, Glenside, Pa. : , v

4 ; Teresa; Sherman,
North Jersey VSicycle
Qub/Paris Sport, Teftafly.
, 5 . Boiena Zalewsfci,
N o r t h ^ ^ ^

Smithtowni N.Y.
. 8. Nancy Neely, Gotham
Ross/Shimano, Macungie,
Pa. ;

VETERAN (13 Laps)*
1. Bobby Phillips, CR.C

of A JMiyata, Baltimore. .
2. Robert Perlee, North

Jersey Bicycle Club/Paris
Sport, Vernon.

3.'AbrtBeO.'CR.C. of
ATMiyata, Somerville. »

4. Earl Page, Jaeger
Wheelmetl, BethlehemVPft.

5. George MacCary,
Atlantic Bicycle Club, Nep-
tune. •

6. Charles Muller,
Westchester Cycle Club*
Holmes, H.Y. '.

FIIST MASTER
Dick Popr,;Nutley Bicy-

cle Club, Mbntelairl . :
FIRST GRAND MASTER

Lloyd Rake; Jaeger
h l v l ^ t a f ceelmenvl^tnsvafc \

INTERMEDIATE
L

rnafi Bicycte Sport CKih,

I; Chris Ks&er, tehigh
Wheelmai, ABentowtu

2. John D6hne%;; Cen-
tral . Jersey C,T./Getty,
Somerville.

3.

sylvan ia;(Si
Phflfidelphtft. :%;^<y:'

, Peter O*toasu Atlantic

Jersey

Brook.

3. Matt Willis, CR.C. of
A/Miyata, Princeton.

4. Steve Edgar, Gotham
Ross/Shimano, Coop-
ersburgi Pa.

5. David Underhill,
Somersets. Wfieelmen/-
Schwinn, Bridgewater.

6. Mark Pare, C.R.C. of
A/Miyata, Ridgewood.

7. Thomas Ratzell,
Lehigh Wheelmen,
Bethlehem, Pa.

8. James Kidd, Gotham
Ross/Shimano, Zionsville.
Pa.

SENIOR A (13 Ups)*
I...L. Kevin Booker.

S V C / B i c i c l e t t a ,
Philadelphia.
.2. Jeffrey Martin, Atlan-

tic Bicycle Club, Point Plea-
sant. .;.•

3. Jonathan Clymer,
CR.C of AJMiyata, Sad-
dle Brook.

• 4. Michael Kechner,
KHS Staten Island Bicycle
Assn7 Staten Island, N.Y.
- 5; Andrew Da It on,
SVC/Bicicletta, Phi-
ladelphia.:.

6. John Toland, I^rm-
sylvafiia • -Bicycle Club,
Philadelphia; ,

SENIORS OS Ups)*
: %!v, Cr&fe Roberts, Ger-
man Bkyck Sport Club.

V 2v CharBe Grant, AtlatS
•tic Bicycte ; Clubi Mid-

Hornet
1

Richard * Meeker,

Gotham Ross/Shimano.
Plymouth, Pa.

5. Joseph Mora, CR.C.
of A./Miyata, Blauvelt,
N.Y.

6. Michael Pucci, Shore
Cycle Club/Beacon, Egg
Harbor.

7. Charles Dungan.
Lehigh Wheelmen, Allen-
town.
- 8. Charles Carnila, Penn-
sylvania Bicycle Club,
Philadelphia.

SENIOR 2 (35 Laps)*
1. James Hetherington,

Bike Tech, Philadelphia.
2. Tom Donahue, Team

Brooklyn, Brooklyn.
3. William Pearlman,

Carolina Velo Club,
Greensboro, N.C.

4. Alan Kowal, Somerset
W h e e j m e n / S c h w i n n ,
Somerville.

5. James Alvord,
Gotham Ross/Shimano,
Allentown.

6. Dan DiMaria, Central
Jersey C.T;/Getty,
Neshanic Station.
.... 7. Gary Rollman,
Gothatti Ross/Shimano,
Lyons, Pa. .'?'...

8. Richard Minchik,
North Jersey Bicycle
ClubTParis Spor^ Massape*
Q u a , ' K , y . , : , . . . '-• . . - i . . . . y - • •

9. Rob Gekier, Lehigh
Wheelmen, Alfentown.

10. John Ctews, Ceno-al
Jersey CTJGetty, Boimd
$6

MOVING FORCE- The secretary-treasurer of the
Rahway Geriatric Center Corp., Walter Schaffhau9er,
addresses those who attended the recent ceremonies
at the groundbreaking for the new Rahway Geriatric
Center. (Please see other pictures Inside.)

Naval cathedral
marks anniversary

•Denbtet 0-867 mile

Comm. Anthony Polari
and many members of the
Union County American
Legion attended the SOth
anniversary commem-
orative ceremony con-
ducted by the American
Legion at the Cathedral of
the Air at the Naval Air
Engineering Center in
Lakehurst on July 18.

The Cathedral of the Air
was constructed through ef-
forts of American Legion
members who sparked the
fund- 'drive, and . raised
$85,000 in 1932 when the
cornerstone was put into
position.

!'At the July 18 ceremony
the commanding officer of
the . engineering' center
"spofce."; : v '•' •..'.'• ._ ̂ ; •
I American Lepon state
commander." Margaret
Majonc, and national ex-

•ecutive xommitteeiYian^
:W«ren"T>avies» were the
gust speakers. Also present
were :*John. Neafsey,; Jhe

kp A
cfearmsn; Ocean County;
ts&mifamda', Gene - That-
cher, and Ocean County
president, Mrs,- Joseph

Burke. The members of the
Joseph Clifton Post No.
196 of Point Pleasant serv-
ed as the color guard,
Joseph Rybak of Clark
stated.

Approximately 200
legioners and auxiliary
members attended the ser-
vice.

• • #
The following is the text

of Act of the 70th Congress.
No. 918, authorizing a
memorial chapel at the
Naval Air Station at
Lake hurst.

• • •
**Be it enacted by the

Senate and the House of
Representatives of the
United States of America.in
Congress assembled ; that
the secretary 6f the navy be,
and he ts hereby, authorized
to permit the American
Legion, Dept. of' Ngw
Jersey, to erect at the Naval
Air Station in Lakehurst, K.
J-; i memorial chapel in
ocrmfnemoration of :ihc«e"
whose lives are lost m avia-
tion, and pa rticuUrry In
lighter-than-Blrcraft i c -

; •&• • ; : •>
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GOP trio attacks
methadone clinic

in prison area
Union County Rcpub

lican Freeholders Blanche
Banasiak of Elizabeth.
Robert Miller of Berkeley
Heights and Bernard
Yarusavage of Clark and
Freeholder candidate, John
Kulish of Hillside, following
a conference at the home of
Rahway Sixth Ward Coun-
cilman James J. Fulcomer.
today announced their
"unanimousandunited"
opposition to any attempt
to locate the state
methadone clinic, presently
in Elizabeth, ai the state
prison or diagnostic center
in Avenel.

**ln a resolution, which I
sponsored, the Union Coun-
ty Board of Chosen Free
holders unanimously went
on record in opposition to
any site nearby residential
or commercial property in
our county. That means as
far'as the Union County
Freeholders arc concerned
there should be no
methadone clinic at the
state prison and/or diag
noslic center in Avenel. At
the request of Councilman
Fulcomer, 1 am sponsoring
a fytcond resolution devoted
e/Ttirely to our opposition to

-'locating the clinic at the

state prison and/or diag-
nostic center in Avenel in
order to emphasize our op-
position to the idea of that
location." said Freeholder
Chairwoman Banasiak.

Freeholder Yarusavage
noted he shares the con
ccrns of Rahway Council
man Fulcomer, other
Rahway officials and
residents the location of the
methadone clinic at ihc
stale prison or diagnostic
center would attract the
same son of problems that
have made the clinic un
popular in Elizabeth.

Freeholder Miller added
he would fighi any attempt
to locate the clinic in
Rahway. He said all the in
formation he has. received
suggests there is a good
chance any proposal for a
move to Rahway can be
stopped.

Freeholder candidate.
Kulish. said a tour with
Councilman Fulcomer of
the area of Rahway that is
near the state prison and
diagnostic center had con-
vinced him of the "unaccep-
table" nature of such a site,
and he too would
"vigorously oppose" any
such move.

Chamber discusses
Halloween parade

The Rahway Chamber of
Commerce, Board of Dircc
tors and committee
chairmen at their July 14
meeting discussed the
possibility of reviving a
Halloween parade in the a
ty.

Some of the questions
which arose were whether
the city will sponsor the
parade with co-ordinating
help from the chamber, and
if ihe':city has blanket in-
surance coverage which
would deal with such
events. A committee con-
sisting of Fred Oliveira as
the chairman, David Mac-
Quirk; Eva Pascalc and
Herb ;Gorbunoff was ap-
pointed to investigate all
aspects of a Halloween
celebration, and report
recommendations to the
Board.

Also under discussion
was what highly-visible pro
ject i he Chamber could
undertake to enhance the
image of Rahway.

The Conrail station and
surrounding area were of
fcred as a starting place,
with Mrs. Pascale to write
to Conrail to request per
mission for Chamber
members to cleanup, plant
•a,nd perhaps paint-signs.

On'iPmoiion by.Ray Eg-
gcrs, Jr.. and in accordance
with the chamber by-laws,
an executive committee was
to be appointed It would
consist of t he chamber
president, first and second
vice presidents, secretary,
treasurer and immediate
past president. Four of the
group would be considered
a majority, and could act
for the Board of Directors.

DiFrancesco bills
curb auto thefts

Legislation sponsored by
Senate Minority Leader
Donald DiFrancesco, who
represents Clark, to im-
prove cooperation between
law-enforcement officials
and automobile insurance
companies in catching auto
thieves and insurance
cheats passed the Senate Ju-
ly 12.

The bill would make in-
surance companies immune
from liability for providing
police with information and
automobile theft claims,
removing a major obstacle
in uncovering insurance
fraud.

Sen. DiFrancesco said,
"Insurance companies are
now hesitant to disclose in-
formation to authorities on
stolen car claims out of fear
they will be sued for inva-
sion of privacy."

This bill is part of a
package of legislation the
senator initiated to address
one of the most profitable
and least solved crimes in
New Jersey - auto theft, he
said.

Another bill, co-
sponsored by Sen.
DiFrancesco, requiring car
thieves to reimburse victims
for their losses also cleared
the Senate July 12.

.This bill should help
keep insurance rates down
by making restitution the
General rule for car theft or
insurance fraud,**, the
tefifetetor explained. '

"AUtotherthashitanall-
limeThigh in New Jersey. It
'*."* vrowihftt* highly-
profitable and low-risk

& Yet as the number

of thefts have risen, the
recovery rate has declined.
If a car is stolen, the
chances are two-to-one it
will never be found. The
percentage of motor vehicle
theft cases solved in New
Jersey ts amazingly low
-only 6% in 1980." he
noted.

"It is obvious law en-
forcement needs additional
tools to crack down on auto
thefts, and send these
criminals to jail. My
package of bills should give
police and prosecutors the
power they need to break
up lucrative auto theft
rings, and uncover phony
insurance claims," the
lawmaker concluded.

TOUCH OF GALLIC - Bagpipers from the Cuchullaln
Pipe Band perform during the dedication ceremonies
for Rahway's new municipal complex.

City office hires
Dennis R. Kuber

The office of Rahway
Business Administrator
Joseph M. Hartnett has re-
tained Dennis R. Kubcr of
865 Central Ave., Rahway,
for summer administrative
assistance, effective July 20
of this year. Mr. Hartnett
reported in a memorandum
to Mayor Daniel L. Martin
and members of the City
Council.

Mr. Kuber is a 1960 cum
laude graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, and
holds two masters degrees,
one from Fairleigh Dickin-
son in economics and one
from Scton Hall University
in educational administra-
tion and supervision.

He has also participated
in many educational
seminars and institutes, in-
cluding some at Princeton
University, Kean College,
Scton Hall and Montclair
State College, and he has
served as a part-time in-
structor in the Management
Science Dcpt. of Kcan Col-
lege in Union, since 1975,
and is a career instructor
and supervisor in ' the
Rahway school system, Mr.
Hartnett added.

Mr. Kuber is a past presi-
dent of the Rahway Rotary
Club and past exalted ruler

Troop 47 Scouts
to go to camp

with British
The Boy Scouts of

Rahway Troop No. 47,
sponsored by the First
Presbyterian Church, will
go to summer camp at
Camp Wtnnebago in
Marcella on Saturday, July
31.

Along with the scouts,
under the leadership of
Scoutmaster Ed McLean,
will be Scouts of the Fifth
Sutton Scout Group from
Sutton, Surrey, England.**-

The. group, under the
direction of Scoutmaster
Redder Mills, wintteiarriv-
ing on July 31 at John F.
Kennedy Airport hr New

York after a seven-hour
flight from Gatwick Airport
in London.

They will be transported
to summer camp by the
parents of boys from Troop
No. 47.

The English scouts will
be camping with Troop No.
47 for one week at Camp
Whmebago.

Parents of Troop No. 47
will hold a welcoming pic-
nic, with all the Scouts and
families participating, upon
their return from camp.

The second weefc they
will be using the facilities of
the First Presbyterian

of Rahway Lodge No. 1075
of the Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks. He is
also a veteran of the New
Jersey National Guard and
the United States Army
with secret classification
clearance.

"We have retained Mi.
Kuber's services at a total
cost of $10 per hour, with
no fringe benefit costs. He
will be working for the city
from 20 to 40 hours per
week for less than six
weeks. His immediate
assignments will be to
research reports requested
by Council, particularly a
report listing information
on the new City Hall and
Police Headquarters that
Council has not had the
time or willingness to do on
its own, and to research
pending insurance claims.
His service in total will be
an asset to providing
assistance when and where
needed to every depart-
ment." concluded the ad-
ministrator.

Midland taps
Mr. Rabadeau
An employe of a Clark

firm, Gerard R. Rabadeau
of the Fortune Financial
X ôrp. at 67 Walnut Avc,
was named a general agent
of Midland National Life
Insurance Co., according to
president. Wayne^A. Gillis,

Active in the insurance
industry for more than
three years. Mr. Rabadeau
is an alumnus of Belmont
Abbey College.

Church for sleeping and
eating while touring New
York City, Great Adven-
ture and the Jersey Shore.

Troop No. 47 is hoping
to have an exchange pro-
gram, and be able to visit
England next year.

About 40 boys from
Troop No. 47 will te'^tlen-
ding summer camp :. with
Assistant Scoutmasters
Dave Buchaftfta, John Hat-
rijtan. Matt Paaryni and
Roy Kendricfc, Jr., assisting
In

Manfredi,
Buglione

made aides
to principals

By R. R. Faszczewski
New vice principals were

appointed on July 19 by the
Rahway Board of Educa-
tion at both Rah way High
School and Rahway Junior
High School.

Named at the high school
was Ralph Manfredi and at
the junior high school
Frank Buglione,

Both vice principal ap-
pointments will be effective
on Wednesday, Sept. 1, of
this year, with salaries yet
to be determined.

The varsity soccer coach,
who is also an elementary
school art teacher, Mario
Kawczynski, was re-named
to both posts at a salary for
next year of 515,525.

• • •
In other action, the

Board:
-Appointed Vincent Nar-

diello a custodian at the
junitfr high school at an an-
nual salary of SI 1,505, ef-
fective on Aug. 2 of this
year.

-Accepted the resigna-
tion of Sharon Malian, an
elementary school art
teacher on a leave of
absence.

-Approved an extensive
list of activities at the junior
high school for the upcom-
ing school year for collec-
tion of money from
students.

-Okayed a list of ac-
tivities for 1982-1983 at the
high school for collection of
money from students.

-Gave its permission for
the second payment,
amounting to $11,803, for
energy-conservation work
at G rover Cleveland School
to Austin Helle Co., Inc.

Banasiak team hails
crisis progress

Union " Vv tounty
Republican Freeholders
Blanche Banasiak of
Elizabeth, Robert Miller of
Berkeley Heights and Ber-
nard Yarusavage of Clark,
and freeholder candidate,
John Kulish of Hillside, to-
day hailed the facrtTftion
County is *Yesolving the
garbage crisis from which
the majority of former
freeholders were running
away for over a decade."

WI am very pleased to be
running with Freeholder
Chairwoman Blanche
Banasiak, who. unlike most
of her predecessors, moved
immediately as a freeholder
to resolve a growing gar-
bage crisis in our county.
She and her colleagues
adopted resolutions which
made it possible for Widmer
& Ernst to file for a permit
to construct and operate a
SI 10-million resource-
recovery plant. to burn
Union County garbage to
produce steam." said
freeholder ..candidate,
Kulish, a fortnef mayor of
Hillside.

Merck &. Co., Inc. of
Rahway an^'7.Unden has
signed a contract to pur-
chase the enetgy.to be pro-
duced by t the Widmer &
Ernst plant. tTfĉ plant is ex-
pected to be located along
Rte.No. UJtahwAy.

*i am f^ifl^when we
adopted^ nndt^appropriate
legislation to make this
possible under our county
solid waste, management
plan we. djd it in conformity
with our |»)ief in homerule
principles. ' tiinden didn*t
•want IC» but the Rahway Ci-
ty Council adopted a resolu-
tiporpfpini^Sfcff^to accept
it, and we JEnVnappy to have

r^TsTV..

accepted Rahway's co-
operation in this new enter-
prise. When I first ran for
freeholder I promised to
move forward to resolve the
growing garbage crisis, and
we have. Now we are in-
volved in the battle to cut
the red tape in Trenton, and
I am hopeful we will prevail
in that battle soon," said
Freeholder Banasiak.

"We are encouraged with
this progress because in the
1970's freeholder majorities
ran away from a decision in
the crisis worsened. In 1970
the county hired a consul-
tant, but the freeholders
took no action on the
studies for which they paid
thousands of dollars. In
1975 the state mandated
the county develop a plan,
but the majority at that
time again failed to act.
Three years ago state direc-
tives began to divert our
garbage to other locations
at higher costs because our
county had failed to live up
to its responsibilities. For-
tunately, with the election
of Freeholder Banasiak
things began to happen and
with the bipartisan co-
operation of the city of
Rahway we have begun to
carry out a definitive plan,"
noted Freeholder
Yarusavage.

Freeholder Miller
pointed out the resolution
of the garbage crisis is one
of a number of crises left
behind by the last
Democratic Board which
the new Republican majori-
ty is resolving. He said the
Republican majority has
resolved "the county
technical institute crisis, the
deficit in the social services

w BURNERS
NITES<

board and a serious finan-
cial crisis left by the
Democrats.

"Instead of running away
from problems, we have fac-
ed up to them and proven
county government can be
an effective tool in resolving
the problems that affect the
people," concluded
Freeholder Miller.

People wishing to help
the Republican freeholder
campaign should telephone
their campaign head-
quarters at 241-9877, Chair-
man Banasiak at 527-4117,
Freeholder Miller at
464-2541, Freeholder
Yarusavage at 381-7270, or
Mr. Kulish at 351-6832.

Courtesy ti enjoyable,
even when steering an
automobile, fry it, and
see how yon feel.

-RAHWAV^OEWS-RECORD/GLARK-PATRiaT

GREETINGS FROM THE CITY - Rahway Mayor Daniel
L. Martin expresses his feelings about the new Rahway
Geriatric Center during the recent groundbreaking
ceremonies for the senior-citizen care facility, which is
now under construction.

VOICE OP THE STATE - The speaker of the New
Jersey Assembly and Rahway's director of law, Alan J.
Karcher, addresses the assemblage during ground-
breaking ceremonies for the soon-to-bo-bullt Rahway
Geriatric Center.

-Approved the second
payment of $6,995.60 for
work completed on the
Roosevelt School wall-
replacement project to Dan
McCarron and Son. It was
predicted by Board officials
the work on the wall will be
finished by the time school
opens for the 1982-1983
year.

-Declared a van and a
station wagon as surplus
property for the purpose of
selling them.

-Re-appointed Mrs.
Eileen Miller as the Adult
School secretary for the
1982-1983 school year at $5
per hour and her salary
coming from tuitions.

Mary Domiano
is commissioned

A Clark resident. Army
Reserve Second Lt. Mary
F. Damiano, the daughter
of Mrs. Joan M. Damiano
of 123 Conger V/ay, was
commissioned a second
lieutenant through the Ar-
my Reserve Officer Train-
ing Corps program, and
earned a bachelors degree at
th"e~~University of Delaware
in Newark, Del.

The forward looking
employe li already mak-
ing plani for next year't
vacation.
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Mrs. Mstteistne Huysmans Pohl

wed
Albert A. Degutis

, Mr. and Mrs. John Pohl of Livingston announce the
engagement of his mother, Mrs. Madeleine Huysmans
Pohl of Rahway, to Albert A. Degutis, D, D. S., of
Elizabeth.

The couple plan to be married on Saturday, Dec. 4, •
of this year.

Seton Hall lauds
Monahah

projects editor of the ̂ Seto-
nian,** the weelcly campus'
newspaper. Shealso worked
as a newscaster and
engineer for WSOU-FM,
the school radio station. She
served as the editor-in-chief
of "Comment" Magazine, a
yearly media review
published by the Com-
munication Dcpt., and was
also a writer for the
"Galleon** yearbook.

The 1978 graduate of
Rahway High School, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Mo nan an of
Rahway. She has accepted a
position as an assistant
editor with Gralla Publica-
tions in New York, and
plans to pursue a masters
degree/ s

Cornell honors
Miss

Rahway woman,
fa, A. Wonahan, was

graduated, summa cunV
laude" with "a"bachelor of
arts degree in English from
Seton Hall University on
Saturday, May 22. She.
received additional honors
at the school's awards
ceremony, held ^conjunc-
tion with the .commence-'
mem exercises.

The student was awarded
an Honors Program Degree
as ar member of;'the first
graduating class of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences,
Honors Program. She was
also awarded the English
medal, for the highest
scholastic average of ah'
English major. '

In addition, the
Rahwayan received; the
Communication Depart-;
ment Achievement Award
for her • academic perfor-
mance and extra-curricular
activities _•' in' tlje Cony
muntcation Dept.Vand the
University Student Service
Award for school service
and leadership.. She was >
recognized tor being named,
to -* 'WhoV; Who in
American Colleges and
Universities" for the second:
consecutive yearj:, : .
.̂ While attending tSeton

•Hall, the scholar was"
lifestyles editor and special

es set
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A Rahway 'W6.mah»
Helen Delia Zamorskl, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Zamorski of 2282
Wmfleid ; St.,, received^ a
bachelor -of science; degree
in -v chemical;: engineering
from •;; Xhe Co Ueg'e^Vof
Engineering a t Cornell
University in Ithaca, N.7;YM
on Sunday, May;30. '

Miss Zantbrski; who was
graduated with distinction,
was also named an Olin
scholar for her high
academic achievement < in
her engineering studies. : :

While at Cornell the stu-
dent v. was secretary*' and
president' .of Vthe-.Cornell
Chapter of the American
Institute foT Chemical
Engineers, a member of the
Engineering; PolicJ :Gom-;
ttiittce. Engineering; Anv
bassador Committee, Cam-
pus Concert ;vComtttittee,
wes •onthe tte&ftVIrsu and
played J_wbmenV varsity

S
Setofir g

Htfth School ifi CUrk has
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COMMUNICATOR - Jos-
eph Keefe, Jr. of 404 Cen-
tral Ave., Rahway, recently
received his degree in
communicat ions from
Seton Hall University In
South Orange.

ROAR OF GREASEPAINT - Two clowns greet spectators from thejtoat sponsored by
the New Jersey .Dance Theatre Guild of Rahway, which won first prize Inihe Rahway
Dedication pay Parade.

DEGREED - Michael R.
Tendler, the son of Dr. and
Mrs, Eugene R. Tendler of
24 Devon Lfl.. Clark,
received his bachelor of
sc ience degree sin
chemistry magna cum
laude from; ^ Mahlenberoi
College' in AllentownT f*a.
Hofe a graduate pi Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High
School In Clark.

' • • " • ' • ' • ' ' ' ' • ' * * • ' ' ' ' • ' " < - ^

In an effort to centralize
key hospital services. -Don
Leonard, formerly the direc-
tor of DRG. Systems, was
appointed ihe director of
management information
systems at Union's

Bridit R. Lewii;

A Qark'readent, Brian
ft. Lewis, the son of Mr.
Tand-Mrs, John JT Lewis of
34 -Alice La^ ! recently
feceived his bftehfctor of arts
degree- in>: bikin»:.i «d-
TOinktmti6n and philosophy
ftwa Franklin and Xlanhall

Memorial General Hospital,
announced Thomas Sopr-
ano, the vice president of
Financial Services for the
hospital. i

In addition to maintain-
ing responsibility for the
state-mandated diagnosis
related groups (DUG) reim-
bursement structure, Mr.
Leonard win oversee the
departments of data pro-
cessing, coramuntefttionB,
andtisk management/msur-

• a n c e , - . ; - • ; : ' • • • • - . •. • "••:; • — .

. • Agraduate of Seton Hill
Univtreky in South Offlnga,
Mr. liconird was f y
the data bsst manfififcr for
the ^Icw Jersey Hospital
Asn. & ^ri bf

U&Jts In order for us to adequately prepare
the Community Calendar, all events for the following
week should be submitted by $ p.m. on the WEDNBDAY
before you would like them to appear.

RAHWAY
-MONDAY, AUG. 3 » Game Day, Public Library, 10

a.m. to noon, boys and girls may play checkers or chess or
bring their own games.

-YUBDAY, AUG. 1 » City Council, Pre-Meeting Con-
ference, 7:30 p.m.. Council Chambers, City Hall. Book
Bingo, Public Library, 10:30 to 11 a.m., boys and girls
who read may play bingo and win paperback books for
prizes. " C

t "WtBNBBAY, AUG. 4 - 10:30 to U:30 a.m.. Public
Library, children in Kindergarten to sixth grade may
make monster masks from paper plates. Materials sup-
plied by the library.

."•. , -9»WWW,.A0& 5 « City Council.Regular Meeting;;
8 p.m.. Council Chambers, City Hall. '•

"YHUiSfiAY, AUd. 13 •• Board of Education. Caucus,
Superintendent's Office, Junior High School, 8 p.m.

•-MdNBAr, AUG. U - Board of Education, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Roosevelt School auditorium.

-MONDAY, AUG. 23 » Chamber of Commerce, El
Bodegbn Restaurant, 7 p.m.

CLARK
•-RIBAY, JULY 30 - Members and Friends of Osceola

Presbyterian Church to go to ice show, Byrne
Meadowlands Arena, car pools planned, 388-6321 for in-
formation.

-NOW TO TUBDAY# AUG. 31 •- Clark Art Assn.
displaying winning paintings of Spring Show at Clark of-
fice of the United Counties Trust Co., 315 Central Ave.,
viewing, Monday to Friday, 8:30a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Satur-
day, 9 a.m. to neon.

-SUNDAY, AUG. 1 -- Dr. William Robinson Planta-
tion, 593 Madison Hill Rd., guided tours, 1 to 4 p.m.

-MONDAY, AUG. 2 -- Township Council, Executive
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

T-YUBDAY, AUG. 3 » Regional Board of Education,
Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield.

-MONDAY TO PilDAY, AUG. 5 TO 6 - Osceola
Presbyterian Church Vacation Bible School, 9 a.m. to
noon.

-vm»NBDAYt AUG. 4 » Osceola Presbyterian Church
Youth Group, hiking in nearby forest. Telephone Daniel
Rudyk, director of youth, 276-5300, if planning to attend.'

-TUBDAY, AUG. TO » Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, Special Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Administration Building,
Schindler Rd., Re-organization of School.

»ftlDAY TO SONBAV, AUG. 13 TO 15 - Osceola
Presbyterian Church Ytfuth" Group Summer Camping
Retreat, Pine Barrens. Permission slips and money due no
later than Aug. 1.

-MONDAY,; AUG. U - Township Council. Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

-TUB0AY, AUG. 34 - Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., Administration Building.
SchlndlerRd.

* " *

BURTON;
is pl©as©d to announce his
as3t>cldtion In th# practfee

oHamlly d&ntistry with
F;E. Stevens

972 Raritan Road

: Mon. thru Thurs,

'WaldfestJ given
for Clark fathers

THANKS FROM THE BAND • Tho loader and president of Fanfaren and
Trompoterkorps, a band from Oelder. West Germany, which played at Clark's
Deutscher Club's Annual Father's Day "Waldfest."' Karl Mpnnlno. to shown, loft,
presenting an Oelder stein to Clark Township Council President Mrs. Virginia Apelian.
LooklnQ on Is Roland Schaller, the president of the Deutschor Chjb.

lisa Bogdanffy
gets degree

A resident of Rahway,
Lisa J. Bogdanffy, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Bogdanffy of 2067
Rutherford St., recently
received her bachelor of arts
degree in business ad-
ministration from Franklin
and Marshall College in
Lancaster, Pa.

The 1978 graduate of
Pingry Preparatory School
in Hillside was a member of
the women's rugby team
and on the staff of WFNM-
FM, the college radio sta-
tion.

Phi Zeto Kappa
inducts Caffrey
A man from Rahway,

Michael Caffrey, was
recently inducted into Phi
Zeta Kappa, an honor socie-
ty on the Rutherford cam-
pus of Fairleigh Dickinson
'University.

Those accepted establish-
ed their eligibility during
their first two years of col-
lege study, maintaining at
least H"3.2 average as well.

Foirleigh eit&s
Zoya Blasehak
A resident of Clark, Zoya

Blasehak, was recently
named to an honor society
at Fairleigh Dickinson
University's Rutherford
campus.

The world's •
besMovod musical
is now in ltfl 23rd year

for on evening
you'll lonR remember.

181 Sullivan Street
212 OR 4-4573

The Annual Father's
Day "Waldfest" was held at
the Deutschcr Club of
Clark on the club grounds
at 787 Featherbed La.,
Clark, on June 20.

A concert was presented
by the Oelde West Ger-
many band, known as the
Fanfaren and Trompeter-
korps.

Three thousand guests
and visitors passed through
during this gathering,
reports Clark Township
Council President Virginia
Apelian.

Councilwoman Apelian
was invited to the **Wald*
fest" by the Deutscher Club
president, Roland Schaller.
Mrs. Apelian was asked to
speak to the group on.
behalf of the Council and
the*mayor of Clark.

She gave a speech in Ger-
man emphasizing Clark Was

happy to have the band in
the township, and she
hoped the band members
would get back home safety
and bring with them good
will and peace for all.

Mrs. Apelian was told
that her newly-acquired
German was 90% fluent
Karl Monnig from Oelde,
the leader and the president
of Fanfaren and Trompct-
erkorps, presented to Mrs.
Apelian a picture of the
young musicians with his
autograph and an Oelder
stein as a token of apprecia-
tion.

Draw honors
Mr. Beekhusen
A Rahway student, John

C. Beckhusen^ recently
received his bachelor of arts
degree from. Drew Universi-
ty in Madison,

BIG BANANA
Farmtn Market

95d St. (Jiif j i i Av».
LINDEN «4M-35S4

(nixt to Finders Kespari)
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We Garry A Complete Line .
,. of Regency Wedding Invitations
& Social Announcements Including:

• BARMITZVAHS
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Come in and see
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